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Pilled His Place.

While the greatest cause for his soul's un-
Was a fear that he wouldn’t do his best.
So he smlled^at his worlf and went ahead
With a tuneful heart and a Chrlstiu 
BuThe"fiiledVi"pr c**^*^'® filled.
The hands that they folded yesterday 
On his breast were rough and hard—out si 
Whatdoe.® It n atter, let me ask.
If they did get rough at a humble task?
For when life gets to the very end 
And dca'h looks-up from the pallid face. 
What does It matter the place you filled.
If you filled your place?
I fancy the joy of paradise.
When It’s given out, will cause some su 

prise.
For the greatest will fall, or I’m no seer.
To those that did simple duties- here;
To the man who smiles and who goes ahead 
With a tuneful heart and a Christian grace.

The “Boy-Struck** Girl.
BY Marion Care Schenck.

Is it not a miracle if such a girl runs 
this gauntlet and retains aught of puri
ty? Must she not be sullied, tarnished, 
past recovery? Can such a girl ever re
gain her self respect? Some may think 
this is an exaggerated picture—may 
think there are few girls of respectable 

. parentage who are “boy-struck." But it 
’ I is horribly common. Mothers, do you 

always know where your daughter is, 
I when she “runs over to Hattie’s for a 

few minutes?" Are you sure she is “get
ting her lessons with Maud," just simply 
because she took a school book with her? 
Did you even notice if she took a book 
at all?

There are girls who will persist in this 
wildness in spite of everything. But in 
the majority of cases, all a girl needs to 
tide her over this terrible crisis is a 
friend, a companion, either mother or 
father. Some one who is sympathetic, 
not authoritative, kind, not irritable; 
willing to listen, not too busy.

In addition to this, if her mind is oc
cupied almost constantly with helpful 
things, she will have little opportunity 
to allow her vagrant thoughts to wander 
in search of adventure. Undoubtedly 
she will be in school at this time. That 
time is practically disposed of, although 
a great deal of tact may be used in guid
ing her choice of companions. Besides 
school, a great many girls are studying 
music which disposes of another hour or 
half hour. Then, of course, she has her 
little duties about the house. She is 
learning to sew by assisting in her own 
dainty wardrobe. She is learning the 
rudiments of housekeeping—not the 
drudgery, unless it is absolutely neces
sary. Make these things attractive. 
Perhaps her duty will be arranging the 
tables while, until she has perfected her 
knowledge of it. She will soon grow to 
love the linen and silver, and china her 
hands arrange, and may display much 
unexpected ingenuity in floral decora
tion. Even if the family must put up 
with a few fantastic arrangements, at 
first, do not discourage her. She will 
learn. And, at least, Satan will miss the 
idle hands.

Then will come the care of bedrooms 
and, in turn, the beginning of cooking.

During the year just closing, mote 
prohibition victories have been won in 
this country than in a decade before and 
did it ever occur to you that the voters 
of this year were most of them in our 
public schools when the scientific tem
perance laws were passed and the boysrengcn on tne laggea side ot a perance laws were passed and the boys 

will such a girl in the face of | and girls were taught truths that are in
ion throttle all good impulses fluencing the^ ballots of today?—South 
sake of a freedom she does not Dakota White Ribbon Journal.

Nowadays little girls begin to talk of 
beaux before they are out of pinafores.
They hear their elders bragging of “con
quests" and admirers; vanity is encour
aged in them by the outrageous over
dressing, so common today, their life of 
parties encnpucbes toore and more upon 
babyhood. Indeed we scarcely ever see 
an oldfasbioned, wholesome innocent 
child any more. They are mostly grotes
que imitations of their mothers and 
aunts, something quaintly amusing, 
often disgusting.

The so-called “boy-struck" girl may 
be only a child of ten, or she may carry j 
it far into her teens. ]f a telephone is 
available she uses it on every occasion 
to carry on inane, ridiculous conversa
tions with Tom, Dick or Harry. She 
stands on street corners with slight ac
quaintances, for hours together, talking 
the most arrant nonsense. She has her 
school beaux and her Sunday school 
beaux, she exchangee glances with the 
cigarette smoking nonentities that infest 
soda water drug stores. She giggles and But, above all, do not drive her. Do not 
nudges elbows with her “chums” at the j make these things tasks and duties, but 
casual glance of a passerby. No matter , rather opportunities. Try to give her 

■ ‘ ’ Tom Sawjer's idet. of white-washing the
back fence.

You will be reading together also dur
ing these years, not only novels, but 
pleasant books of travel, and the numer
ous magazines which everybody may 
possess. Teach her to read the solid 
part of the magazines at first and keep 
the stories for dessert. Be judicious in

Very truly,
Isabella A. Burley, 

State Supt. Scientific Temp. Instr.

must be tamed, as a young eagle is 
tamed, with infinite patience and love 
and tact. She must be coaxed and 
petted and soothed—never coerced. As 
the young eagle would resent harshness 
end swoop away to dash out its restless 
young strength on the jagged side of a 
cliff, so wi” ■ 
compulsion 
for the sal
comprehend, and is not wise enough 
to use; only waking to her folly when 
her bruised young soul lies dead at her 
feet, and her last hope of a mistaken 
happiness has fled.—Medical Talk.

Rules Governing Essay Contest.
Each local superintendent should first 

obtain the permission of the principal of 
the school, to hold such a contest. Then 
the teacher of the grade in which the es
says are to be written, should be asked 
to outline the subject for the children 
and to require each child to write an es 
say on one of the chosen subjects.

When the essays are handed in, let the 
teacher select the ten best essays.
These should be read in a local contest 
and a prize awarded the best. In city 
schools a second contest mav be held 
between the different schools of the city, 
and the best essay chosen for the compe
tition between the different schools of 
the county or district. The prize essay 
should be used in competition between 
the different counties for the state prize.
The state prize essay must be sent to 
the National Superintendent of Scien
tific Temperance Instruction before the 
15th of August of each year and will be 
entered in competition for the national 
prize of fifty dollars for the best high 
school essay, or of thirty dollars (tbe 
Mary C. Upham prize) for the best essay 
from the grades. The subjects chosen 
for the grades in 1907-1908 are:

1. What is the Harm in a Glass of

2. An Answer to the Brewer’s Adver- I earnest, loving words of counsel

how mawkish or grotesque or wicked a 
man or a youth ma’ be, if he wears 
trousers he must be ogled. She cannot 
pass through a dry goods store without 
simpering and bridling. She cannot 
rise in school to give a recitation with
out arranging her hair and belt with a 
conscious glance at her nearest male
neighbor. .v,. ...

She carries her dressing to the ex-, selecting periodicals, and she will soon 
treme limit of idiocy her mother wilP find nothing she wishes to skip. She
allow binding her young figure into I cannot help gaining inspiration and 
corsets, pinching her undeveloped feet I building high ideals from a good class of 
into tight, high-heeled shoes, ruining her I reading.
neck with high, stiff collars, fluffing her I On course, she will have her little 

the most eccentric fashions; | parties, and flocks of chattering young 
and if her mother is especially foolish or 1 companions. It is always very difficult 
negligent, £he generally succeeds not | to guide her in these things. Do not be 

her {wdy before it is arbitrary—be tactful; remember your 
... XU -xxi? u ■'own girlhood.

She will weep bitter tears many times 
at being denied parties and frolics you 
do not approve. It will require all your 
love and gentleness to tide her over 
what seem to her gigantic disappoint
ments, little and insignificant as they 
may appear to you.

If a “boy-struck" girl is tided over, 
she will make a finer woman often than 
her phlegmatic sister. She thrills with 
nerves, she aches with longings, her spirit 
beats restless wings against the confin 
ing bars of youth and inexperience. She

fully grown, but also throttling her soul 
in its cradle of ignorance.

This type of girl contents herself at 
first with youths whom laziness and vice 
have rendered nearly innocuous. But 
as she grows, she craves a larger field. 
She falls desperately in love with each 
successive actor she sees. She goes for 
moonlight strolls with some tom tit of a 
dry goods clerk. She takes buggy rides 
with such a handsome medical student. 
She even occasionally picks up an ac- 
qniaintance in the park on Sunday after
noon out walking with her chum.

tisement, “Beer Makes 
Brawn.”

Executive AVeeting.
An executive meeting of the State W, 

C. T. U. was held at the Home in Fargo, 
Pridav, January .3rd. There were many 
important discussions regarding state 
work and arrangements were made for 
speakers for the coming months.

Mrs. P. H. Wilder of Fargo, was 
elected Press Correspondent and Super
intendent of Press Work. Mrs. J. Me- 
Naughton Stevens was elected Superin
tendent of Penal and Reformatory Work. 
The invitation of Minot for the next 
state convention was accepted. PJans 
were made for Chautauqua.

So far Mr. Crittenton has not re
sponded to any proposition we have 
made him for the disposition of the 
Home and it is nearly full, having 21 
girls and 10 babies enrolled.

I am glad to tell you from personal 
observation, of the spirit of harmon_y 
which at present prevails in the Home. 
Some of the “tried and true” Fargo 
ladies have given themselves unsparing
ly to this work. The matron is am ex
emplary woman and gives a tone to tbe 
whole institution. An experienced nurse 
is giving us her time for the present that 
she may better acquaint herself with 
this work.

A pathetic scene occurred at the close 
of our meeting, when the girls gathered 
in the dining room to listen to a few

Irttrinrr cvrtr/la r\f frOlTI

.3. An Answer to the Brewer’s Adver
tisement, “Wheat makes the People’s 
Solid Pood-Bread, Barley Makes the 
People’s Liquid Pood-Beer.”

4. An Answer to the Brewer’s Adver
tisement, “Beer Ranks With Milk as a 
blood and Strength Producer."

High School Topics.
1. The Value of Total Abstinence to 

a Life.
2. Tbe Relation of Alcohol to Crime.
3. The Relation of Alcohol to Pov

erty.
4. The Relation of Alcohol to In

sanity.

Brain and ^ our state president, Mrs. .Anderson. Dur- 
j ing the prayer which followed, all hearts 
, were touched and sotis were beard from 
I penitent souls, already sick of sin.

May they all be led to the Great Physi
cian through the ministrations of this 
Home.

B. H. Wylie, 
Corresponding Secretary.

The Cigarette’s Effect on the 
Coming AVan.

[Dr. Burtltolow. Professor of .Mcdieirie. Jef
ferson Medical Colleire.l

to National Prosperity. ignorant of the fact that cigar-
Rules Governing Contest. ette smoking is the most iwrnicious form

1. Essays to be graded as follows: «^bich tobacco is used. Tobacco in
one-balf on subject matter, one fourth any forui is a great injury to the growing 
on style and grammatical e.xcellence, and M'- and the fashion of inhaling the 
one-fourth on appearance of paper, smoke and then forcing it through the 
which shall include spelling and pen- deadly in effects. It causes
manship. catarrh in the air passages, and makes

2. Essays ic the high schools to the the smoker di^usting as well as puny
amount of a maximum of fifteen hun- and stunted. You will find that these 
dred words and a minimum of one cigarette smoking youths have impaired 
thousand words. In the grades, a maxi- digestion, small and poor muscles, ir- 
mum of one thousand words and a mini- ritable tempers, and lack of capacity for 
mum of five hundred words, loi.g quo-* sustained effort of any kind, and I be- 
tations to be avoided, and clearness, ac- that they do not succeed in life,
curacy and originality is desired. 1 he men who win are men of strong

3. Essay to be unsigned, in pupil’s ph.'sique. A cigarette-smoking boy will 
own bandwriting, and on school paper *^®t make a strong man.
with one half margin to left. -------------------------- -

4. A committee of three or five You are getting on thin ice when you
should be chosen to judge of the merits begin to argue that a thing must be 
of the essay. j right because it has produced revenue.
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••If any little word of word of ours will make 
one life the brighter.

If luiy little^song of ours will make one 
God help us sp^k that little word and take

d d*^op^t^in*s<^e^lonely vale to set the 
echoes ringing."

Helpful articles for our studious white 
ribboners are “The Battle of the Bottle" 
in several issues of the Saturday Even 
ingPoet and “Prohibition Growing Form 
idable" in The Literary Digest.

0 f„'
all its departments, and to do all in our 
power to bring the triumph of Christ’s Gol
den Buie in custom and in law.
qtatk MOTTO: I am but one-but I am one; 
^ lean not do everything, but I can dp some
thing: what I can do, I ought to dp. and 
what t ought to do. by the grace of God I

^^eP"All manuscript
Send alfcommunfcatlons, subscriptions and 
money, to Mbs, R. M. Pollock.

Fargo. N. Dak,

STATE OFFICERS.
President—Mrs.Elizabeth Preston Anderson 

Valley City.
Vice President—Mrs. May riewltt Tousley, 

Fargo.
Oorre^o^ndlng Secretary — Mrs. Barbara

Recording Secretary—Mrs. Florence Con
nor, 323 Lincoln ave., Minot. 

Treasurer—Mrs.LizzieSchlosser, Mayvllle

DEPARTMENT SUPERINTENDENTS.
Secretary Young Woman’s Branch—Miss 

Emir Best, 1111 Third ave. S., Fargo.
Assistant Secretary — Mrs. Mary Grover, 

Lisbon.
General Secretary Loyal Temperance Le

gion—Mrs. Ella C. Boise. Sherbrooke.
Assistant Secretary L. T. L.—Mrs. Estelle 

• Taylor. Lisbon.
State Organizer — Mrs. Ida Sparks Clarke, 

Fairmount.
Work Among Foreigners—Mrs. .lulia Nel

son. Fargo. ^ .
Work Among Indians—Mrs. C. L. Hall, 

Elbowoods.
Heredity and Uyglene^Mrs. I. A. Morey.
Medical Temperance—Mrs. Nellie M o t,t, 

Lisbon.
Sunday School Work- Mrs. Edna F. Salmons, 

Oando .
Union signal arid Temperance Literature- 

Miss Mae Ilalcrow Bowesmont.
Phrsical Education—Mrs, Elva Jackman, 

O-andln.
Antl-Narcoiics-Miss Mary Carey, Bottln-
Sclentbfle Temperance Instruction—Mrs 

1. A. Burley, Pembina.
Moral Education—Mrs. Blanche Marcellus, 

Forman.
Evangelistic Work 

Mrs M.
•k and Unfermented Wine.

. Whltford. Cavalier.
Sabbath Observance—Mrs. S. M. Woolsey. 

Hankinson.
Social Meetings and Red Letter Days—Mrs. 

Kate Ransier. Cando.
Flower Mission—Mrs. Louis P. Linn. Dray

ton.
State^ Coun^. and Local Fairs-Mrs, Ida
Legislation and Enforcement—Mrs. Eliza

beth Preston Anderson. Valley City.
Franchise—Mrs. K. F, Whitcomb. Ilankln- 

son.
Christian Citizenship—Mrs CAfr^e E. Madi

son. Cando. /
Hlstorlan-Mrs. B. M. Pollock,Fargo.
Statistician-Mrs, Florence Connor. 323 Lin

coln ave.. Minot.
Porportionate Giving-Mrs. Alice MayGo- 

heen, Sherwood.

The state officers of the W. C. T. U 
request that all subscriptions to Union 
Signal, whether new or renewals, will be 
sent to Miss Mae Halcrow, Bowesmont, 
N.D. _________

W. C. T. U. Dues.
The dues are one dollar a year of 

which ten cents should be sent to the 
county treasurer, and seventy cents to 
the state treasurer, Miss Lizzie Schlosser, 
Mayville. Of this seventy cents,twenty- 

■ ffve cents pays for the White Ribbon 
Bulletin and goes into that fund, ten 
cents goes into the organizing fond, and 
teu cents is sent to the national treasur
er as national dues, the remaining twen
ty-five cents goes into the general fund 
for general expenses of the state.

The dues should he sent to the state 
. treasurer between November 1st and 

January 1st.

It has been a plan of the editor of this 
paper to write each superint^ddpt^Mk- 
ieg her to write a special letterio the Bui 
letin and send the best literature on her 
department that we may bring before 
the members of our union the import
ant of department work, and how much 
must be done if we are to have definite 
results.

We note in our White Ribbon ex
changes that a crusade for new mem 
bers is being inaugurated and several 
state papers head their title page with 
the slogan: Three thousand members
for 1908—10,000 members for 1908—4.000 
members for 1908. The North Dakota 
White Ribbon Bulletin is covetous of a 
three thousand membership for this 
year, which means that each W, C. T. U, 
woman in North Dakota must get one 
new member. Let us each get one new 
member and be quick about it. “The 
King’s business requires haste.”

Doubtless our readers have noticed 
during several months each year the ad
vertisement of “The J. L. MottTron 
Works” in this paper. Now is a good 
time to correspond with this firm in re
gard to placing a drinking fountain in 
your town or city for the benefit of man 
and beast. This is something that ap
peals to the general public, and nearly 
every one will contribute something to 
aid a local union in placing a fountain 
in their own town. The company above 
referred to will make a special discount 
to our unions. Write them now and be
gin the work so the fountains may be 
placed early in the season.

We are glad to publish Mrs. Wylie’s 
letter and wish to call special attention 
to what she says of the W. C. T. U. 
Woman’s Home. We hope all our rea 
ders will make a special effort when in 
Fargo, to visit the Home and learn at 
first hand its needs. I fit was a neces
sary institution when it was founded, 
that necessity, alas, has not grown less. 
Mr. Crittenton is on evangelistic work 
and has made no reply to our various 
offers, and until he does we are bound 
by the action of last state convention to 
care for its support. Let it not be said 
that the W. C. T. U. women of North 
Dakota gives grudgingly to their own 
charity.

We recently read a Friendly Criticism 
of our state papers. It so expresses our 
sentiment that we quote from it: “Dear 
white ribbon sisters: Through the kind
ness of our editor, I received some of 
her exchanges, after she had used them; 
and, in one page of one of them, I found 
more practical value than in all the 
others combined. That page contained 
2.3 items of “Field News” telling how 
23 unions or conventions had done more 
than 2.3 definite things. In the entire 
paper of eight pages, there was not a 
long communication, and the only thing 
not original was one “adapted” by chang
ing to make it fit another state, county 
and city, and with original additions 
which could be said of no other county 
in the United States. Being some
what acquainted with our editor, 1 
ventured to criticise to her our own 
paper. I wonder how many have 
thought it would be any help to her, not 
only to know what features you like, 
but also what you do not like. 1 wonder, 
too, how many haye stopped to think 
that if some one did not furnish articles 
for the paper, she must either publish 
reprints or do it all herself. I wonder 
how naany of you she has personally re
quested, even urged, to furnish her some
thing. Why not the other general officers 
write betimes a letter as well as the 
president? We find them in the Union 
Siraal. Again, in reporting, there is a 
difference between telling what they did 
and how they did. We all care more to 
know what Mrs. A and Mrs. B said than 
to know that they said it. Among the 
state papers mentioned one contained 
only one reprint, while another paper 
had ten. Have 1 not said enough to 
persuade some one to feel a personal re
sponsibility to assist your editor in using 
less reprints in the future.

During the year 1907 about 250 bills on 
the temperance question were consider
ed by about :10 legislatures. It is a sig
nificant fact that not a single favorable 
liquor bill was passed anywhere in the 
country.—Truth, Michigan liquor organ.

Who has the mother heart that will 
care for our year o.d Christmas baby? 
Christ had not where to lay his head 
but he had Mary and Joseph. Little 
Glenn is mothered by the North Dakota 
W. C. T. U., but he needs only one 
mother. Is there not some one who will 
care for him until a home is found, if they 
do not wish to adopt him.

Concerning reporting by the different 
unions', one superintendent says in her 
letter accompanying her communication 
to the Bulletin: “My department is
somewhat like the poor cheese. It will 
take much persuasion to get the mem
bers to take it up. If I were easily dis
couraged I would have been ready to 
give up long ere this. Last fall I did not 
receive a single item of any work in any 
department,”

Beginning with the issue of January 
30, the Union Signal will have a Mothers 
Department, two pages monthly, con
ducted by Dr. Mary Wood Allen and 
her daughter Mrs. Rose Allen Chapman 
formerly editors of American Mother 
hood. This will be the only Mothers 
Department conducted by Dr. Wood 
Allen. Send subscriptions now and 
secure these valuable numbers, 81.00 per 
year. Address: The Union Signal, Evan 
ston. 111.

PRESIDENT’S CORNER.
Dear Comrades: President Lillian M. 

N. Stevens in her annual address at the 
Nashville convention gave us the rally
ing cry for the year of “On to Washing
ton!” Already the battle for prohibition 
m the District of Columbia has begun 
and the call comes to us for help. The 
citizens of the District have no votes 
hence they must depend on the people 
of the country for aid at this critical 
time. The liquor men of the District 
have organized under the name of the 
Washington Mercantile Association and 
are sending circular letters to business 
men all over the country urging them to 
“flood Congress with letters protesting 
against the passage of a prohibitory law 
for the District of Columbia.” Among 
other things the circular says:

“Prohibition having made rapid strides 
throughout the United States, there
now being about 30,000,000 people in this 
country living under prohibitory laws, 
an attempt is being made to commit the 
U. S. Government to prohibition. The 
only way this can be done is to make the 
District of Columbia dry. If the prohi
bition people can accomplish this, they 
will be greatly assisted in swinging other 
communities and States for prohibition. 
For this reason, the friends of prohibi
tion everywhere are straining every 
nerve to force prohibition on this Di
strict. It is not because the liquor laws 
of this District are not good, it is not 
because prohibition people care whether 
liquor is sold here or not. It is for the 
effect it will have on other communities. 
If there is any liquor dealer or other 
interested in this District who imagines 
that there is no danger of Congress en
acting a prohibition law for Washington, 
let the aforesaid study this question as 
we have outlined it here, and he will 
revise hie opinion. * ♦ ♦ We are op
posed to any change of existing laws. 
We do not intend to suggest or agree to 
any compromise, such as higher license, 
or local option. ♦ ♦ * If you do not 
want prohibition here, do your beet to 
enlist the sunport of every business man 
of your acquaintance, in opposing prohi
bition. Signed: William Muehleisen,
president; Hugh F. Harvey, secretary. 
Permanent Office, Parlor 23 National 
Hotel, Washington, D. C.”

You see the enemy fully rec(^nizes 
the probable outcome of a prohibitory 
law for the District of Columbia. This 
is our opportunity to strike the liquor 
traffic such a blow as it has never be
fore received. The matter is in the 
hands of the District committees of 
the Senate and House and Senator 
H. C. Hansbrough is a member of the 
Senate committee. We have no mem 
ber of the House committee from North 
Dakota, but we believe it would be well 
to write Hon. Prank M. Nye, who is a 
member of the House committee from 
our neighboring state of Minnesota.

We ask every reader of these lines to 
send at once, brief letters (only a few 
lines are neceesary)to these men at Wash
ington and to get business men and

clergymen to do the same. Resolutions 
from churches and societies also help. 
Please act now, this means much to our 
entire country and your help is needed.

If you have not already written Sena
tors Hansbrough and McCumber and 
Congressman Marshall and Gronna ask
ing them to favor the Littlefield inter
state commerce bill which will regulate 
the shipment of liquor into our state, 
the Beverage Child Labor bill, and the 
McCumber-Tirrell bill to prohibit the 
sale of liquor in any ship, navy yard, 
naval station or buildintx owned or used 
by the United States government or in 
premises adjoining, now is the time to 
do so. Please bring these matters to the 
attention of your honorary members and 
other voters, as it is necessary that the 
voting constituency be heard from.

I regret exceedingly that the January 
number of the White Ribbon Bulletin 
was so late, as I fear many unions would 
not have time after receiving it to make 
the necessary preparations for observ
ing membership week—or two or three 
weeks previous with a membership con
test to close with a reception to new 
members, on February 17, as suggested. 
The important thing, however, is to have 
the membership contest and to hold the 
memorial meeting, with a collection 
taken for the Willard Memorial Organ
izing Fund. It can be done later just 
as well. Do not forget to send to Mrs. 
B. H. Wylie, Drayton, for literature to 
use in the contest. It is especially. sel
ected for this purpose and is in 25c and 
50c packages. Remember we want an 
account cf every membership contest for 
the White Ribbon Bulletin, and would 
also like a group photo of the captains 
and president of the Union.

At the last executive meeting another 
proposition was made to Mr. Crittenton 
in regard to the Home, but no answer 
has been received from him. The family 
is unusually large and every union is 
asked to do all in its power to help care 
for these charges of ours. Clothing, 
groceries, butter, meat and money will 
be most thankfully received. Every 
woman present at our last executive 
meeting was delighted with the Christian 
spirit and home like atmosphere pervad
ing the Home.

Mrs, Anna R. Simmons of South Da
kota, national organizer, is engaged for 
a week in our state during the latter 
part of February and all of March.

Miss Theo Whiting of Fairmount will 
give temperance recitals, giving unions 
that arrange for her or societies where 
there are no unions, Ijalf the net pro
ceeds; then she will work up and train 
a contest class, giving the union one- 
third of the net proceeds of the contest, 
they to provide her entertainment. Ar
rangements are made for her to work 
in the First District, Walsh and Pem
bina counties. Every union in the state 
should embrace the opportunity to ar
range for a contest on these terms.

Yours for increased activity all along 
the line.

Elizabeth Preston Anderson.
Valley City, N. D., January 28,1908.

Pabst Contradicted.
An advertisement for Pabst beer 

which has been going the rounds in 
many of the leading dailies presents this 
misleading statement: “The United
States department of agriculture offici
ally declares that beer is the purest and 
best of all foods and drinks.” The As
sociated Prohibition Press at once wrote 
to the Department of Agriculture and 
received a reply that “no such statement 
has been made by the department,” ad
ding, the “Department does all in its 
power to prevent having its views dis
torted and regrets that there is no law 
by which such practices may be 
reached.”

But the brewers’ “campaign of educa
tion” must be carried on. They have 
the money to pay for advertising space 
and a shining gold piece will cover a 
multitude of mis-statements. In the 
meantime let us all work to disseminate 
the truth, and some glad day we’ll see 
the results of our efforts in the aboli
tion of beer making and beer selling, 
and the breweries shall be turned into 
bakeries and the money now wasted in 
exploiting and drinking beer shall buy 
bread and furnish good homes for the 
multitudes who are now in need. “The 
Lord of Hosts is with us” and we are on 
the side of the Eternal Right.

I impeach the liquor traffic of high 
crimes and misdemeanors. It is mere 
mockery to ask us to put down drunk
enness by moral and religious means 
alone.—Cardinal Manning.
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Treasurer’s .Report.

Mayville, N. D., Jan. 16, ’08. 
My Dear Sisters: I again give you 

financial report, not that I am proud of 
it, but that you may see where we stand.

That deficit column is something to 
inspire us to work, for we certainly do 

- not want to carry it through the year 
and again come up at convention with 
such a burden. Some unions have done 
well, those on this report as you see are 
Fargo, Carrington, Thomnson, Leal,
Cando, Harlem and Fairview, and
others, but still there are unions to be 
heard from, and I trust you will all 
make the greatest effort you’ve made
yet, to wipe out this deficit. There is a 
way to do it and only one, that is get 
right after it and each one of us say it is 

'OUT debt and we will pay it promptly.— 
Yours to help, Lizzie Schlosser, State 
Treasurer.
Bethel State dues 82.80, State

82.00, Home $5.00....................... 8 9.80
L. T. L. 81.00, Chautauqua 81.00,

Memorial 82.00, Minutes .45...
Absaraka State dues.....................
Northwood “ “ .....................
Fargo, state minutes 83.00, Pres.

Steu. 85.00, Home def. 810.00 
Mrs. Warner Horae 81.00, Mrs.
Miller Home 81.00, Mrs. Dal- 
rymple Home Bl’d 81.00 Home 
Thanksgiving offering 830.15..,

Park Kiver Home 85.00, package
to home.......................................   5.00

Bisbee state dues......................... 1.40
Jamestown state dues................. 14.70
Leeds, Knox and York state dues

84.20, home 82.55....................... G.75
Dwight legislative 82.00, memor

ial 82.00.................................... 4.00
Leeds home.................................... 3.50
Valley City state dues................ 4.20
Enderlin state dues....................... 11.20
Leal home........................................ 10.00
Brinsmade state dues................... 4.20
Harlem, state 85.00, Pres. Sten.

85.00, home 83.25, minutes81.G0 14.80
Rolls state dues............................. 8.40
Dwight state dues......................... .70
Caes Co. Pres. sten. 85.00, home

def. 810.00, home bl’d 810.00... 25.00
Walhalla state dues..................... 7.70
Hottiund state dues..................... 0.30
Fairview L.T.L.d ues 70, state dues 

83.50, State 85.00, Pres. sten.
82.00............................................ 11.20

Leal state dues.............................. 19.00
Carrington state dues 80*30, homo

810.00, state 810.00 ................... 26.30
Pembina Y state dues................... 9.80
Thompson State dues 814.70,mem-

morial 82.00, minutes 81.00,
Chautauqua 81.50....................... 19.20

Larimore Y state dues................. 2.10
Mrs. Alice May Goheen dues----  1.00
Minot state dues............................. 9.80
Wahpeton state dues..................... ’3.50
Cando state dues $30.80, state

85.00, home def. 810.00, L. T. L.
^.00, Chautauqua 81.00, mem 
orial 82.00, state minutes $1.80,
Pres. sten. 83.00 ......................... 58.00

Leal state 810.00, home 85.00, leg
islative 82.00, Organizing 81.00,
L. T. L.81.00,Chautauqua 82.00 
Memorial 82.00, state minutes
81.20 .............................................. 24.20

Fairmount state minutes............ .64
Oboron L. T. L............................... 2.00
Rock Lake state minutes........................56
Organizing fund............................. 152..34
Legislative “    108.90
Pres. sten. ............................... 65.63
Headquarters fund..........................271.00
Memorial fund............................... 6.00
Home bldg “   5.18
Bulletin deficit............... 8 165.62
Chautauqua deficit..............30.08
State fund “  152.15
Home Gen. “  82.31

“As a Judge, I have faced the woes, 
the trials, the miseries and broken homes 
of society, caused only by the want of 

proper solution of this problem of 
■>lems. Thousands and thousands of 

have been broken up, caused by 
the traffic in intoxicants. I have di
vorced four thousand people. I have 
tried no less than 6,000 children in the 
X>aet six years. This lamentable social 
condition is traceable in a large degree 
to the legalized saloon."—Judge Ben E. 
Lindsay, Denver, Colo.

When Sheriff Pennell of Portland, 
Maine, was addressing an audience in 
Wilmington Del., during the recent cam
paign, he stated that there were over 200 
speakeasies in Portland. A young man 
interrupted with the query, “Well, if 
that is so, why are you here instead of 
at home closing them up? I understand 
that is your business."

y^edal Contest.
Dear Sisters:—Some time has elapsed 

since 1 greeted you through the columns 
of our beloved Bulletin, but today I 
wish to speak of the medal contest work.

We are desirous of pushing this work 
this year, as we believe there is no bet
ter way to create public sentiment for 
the temperance cause than by means of 
contest work.

We have every reason to believe that 
our cause is steadily gaining ground, 
from the many victories that have been 
gained in the south and other parts of 
the Union.

There is no good reason why our un
ions should not assist in winning more 
victories, in sowing more temperance 
seed, and thereby aiding the public, and 
aiding themselves in this work by hold
ing medal contests.

After some ten years experience in lo
cal union work, I know of no b( ' 
method of increasing the finances, < 
union than this one—of contest work,

I wish more of them could be held 
this year. Thus far, but few supplies 
have been ordered through me, but now 
the holiday season is past, many of the 
school examinations are over, and I won
der if it is not possible to do a little ex
tra work along this line.

Remember that 1 . have a complete 
line of contest supplies always on hand, 
books, medals, pins, etc., and that any 
order for them will be filled immediately 
upon receipt of bame, at the same prices 
that our National superintendent sells 
them for.

Please let me hear from you Contest 
superintendents, and let us do something 
these coming months for the work.

Yours,
Mrs. Ella M. Shippy, 

Contest Superintendent.
Hope, N. D. Jan. 15,1908.

“Woe unto them which justify the 
wicked for a reward.”—Isa. 5. 23. “Woe 
unto him that buildeth a town with 
blood, and establisheth a city with ini
quity."—Hab. 2. 12. Does not the man 
who votes to license saloons because of 
the liquor revenue “justify the wicked 
for a reward?" Is not the city or town 
which licenses the saloons to get money 
to build its streets, establish its schools, 
etc., “building a town with blood," and 
“establishing a city with iniquity?” Woe 
unto all such; they shall not prosper, for 
God is against them. They will lose 
more than they gain.—Nat. Advocate.

better by I>I*. Mary Wowl-.MIen, ar« now pri 
, ’ ■''sold entirely by the imbliahcrM ol i

“ Motherhood, as are some other espec

MOTHERS’
PROBLEMS

Every mother knows that the happiness or 
misery—success or failure—of her little one de 
pends upon the knowledge and sympathy she 
puts into the task of In inging it up.

American Motherhood is a monthly maga- 
zinedevoied to the mother, the child and the 
lome. It is edited with rare knowledge and 
inderstunding of the needs of the parents and 
hiliireii. Saui|>ie copy free.

Trial Subscriptions for NEW ones only!
15 MONTHS FOR $1.00

4 MONTHS FOR 25c
of Teaching Truth hooks, written 
Wowl-Allen, are now printed and 

the iiubtishcrs ol American 
are some »>ther especially de- 
Allhutiwo of the Teaching 
have been very carefully re-

___ „ - - ooil-A lieu during 1907 and en-
•ged one ihii*d iu size. Any one of the books 
u be obtained at the following prices post-

.‘1,
Ti 
VlSi
lari 
can __ 
paid;

irab.e hooks. _
Truth volumes have been 

ised by Hr Wooil-A lieu duri

THE UNION SIGNAL 
For everybody. All the Prohibition, 
Temperance and Reform News every 
week. Price 81.00 per year. Sample 
free. Address The Union Signal, Evan
ston, 111.

THE CRUSADER MONTHLY 
For Home, Loyal Temperance Legion, 
Public School and Sunday School. For 
the child and everyone who teaches a 
child. Scientific Tmemperance Instruc
tion helps every month. Price 25 cents 
a year. Address The Crusader Monthly, 
Evanston, 111.
“A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE WOMAN’S CHRIS

TIAN TEMPERANCE UNION.”
Put this book in every library. Es

pecially helpful to temperance workers. 
Price, cloth 50 cents; paper 25 cents. 
Address

THE UNION SIGNAL,
Evanston, 111.

Aaker’s Business College
H. H. AAKER, Proprietor

Fargo : North Dakota

rom the Commercial

d to decline on

To Whom it May Concern:
In 190.') I graduated from 

course at .vaker’s Business College, and must 
say thill the training there certainly e<iuipped 
me for a business career.

Prof. Aakcr hasofTered _ 
positions since, which I have 
account of lieing employed.

I can say from experience that anyone com
pleting a course at Aaker’s Business College 
will not find anything in the commercial line 
he has not bad a training for.

Sincerely yours.
C. J. KIIOGF088, 

June 17,1907. Binford, N. D.

Casselton IRepottet
CASSELTONp M. D.

Neat Job Work for W. C. 
T. U. on Short Notice,

AT REASONABLE PRICES

OTHER WORKS

.......

LEAFLETS
Since the beginning of 1907 all the leaflets 

have been revised and greatly improved. The 
new leaflets are handsome in appearance, 
printed on better and heavier papei, uniform 
In Size—in.—and are especially adapK 
to go in au ordinary business envelope. Be 
of all the prices are lower than ever, and i 
elude postage to home or foreign countries.

Title of Leaflet

Respon. of Motherhood 2c $.40 
ience

1 Sacrcducss aV: W 
‘2 Teaching Uhedie ...
3 I'roper Uiet Children under 5 l ears
4 I'lrrillcation of liesire ’.:c
6 I'ure Life for Two 2"
« Help for .Mothers of Boys 3c
7 V preventable Disease :ic
8 The Chamber of Peace 3c
9 .Moral Education Through Work 3c

10 A .Noble Father 2c
11 Parentho«Kl and Purity 3c
13 The Bird with a Broken Pinion 3c
13 The Angel’s Gift 2c
14 The Cigarette and Youth 4c
I.S I'ruth for Lads 4c
18 The I-leal Mother ^ ’2c

jipiirity ill sch____
18 What shall be laughi
19 Training the Api-etil.
20 Work as an element in character bldg3c
21 The father as his son’s counselor *2c 
•>2Coiilld’r’lal’nsConlld’r ’lal’ns iw’ii mother dan'ter 2c 

Intlu’ceof iiian l irain’goii Characier2c 
When does Bodily Education Begin? 2c 
Johnnie and the Microbes 2c

:!!127 The Int grity of ihi 
2.S The Overthrow of Coercion
29 A Friendly Letter to Boys
30 I’onscieiitioiie •’oinproniises
31 Keep Mother and .Mclniinml
32 Adolescence 
.33 To Expectant Fathers
34 Preparation For Parenlho:>d 5c 1..30
35 Manual Traln'g in Element. Schools 4c 1.00
3« The confessions 9f a Mother *^ .W

4c 100
ions of a M

7 The Arm Around the Boy 
nishiiient that Educ 

of the Poor
40 Silling at Childhood’s Feet to Learn 3c
41 The Fussy Mother 3c

60 AsBorted for $1,00 
100 Assorted for 1.60 

BOOKLETS

300 The Cause of the Child 8c eech
301 Opening FI iwer of Manhood 7c “
302 How to Conduct Mothers' Clubs 8c “

lease order by numb 
ed sii icily ando>ily 
id. Special prices w on orders for i

■auging betweenfur quantit
One Kind. ^ .

For 50 leaflets assorted as desired $1.00—for 
100 assorted us desired. $l 60 iM>st|>aid. "
lets not included in selection of leaflet)

20 leaflets will he 
curi

) leaflets will he given as a reward for se- 
■ing one New yearly subscription to Ameri- 
I I^therbood outside of your own home.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

American 

Motherhood
396 Main Street

COOPERSTOWN, N. Y.

MAIL ORD£R8
Which require taste and careful se

lection should be sent to
MISS A. G. MABEE,

PURCHASING AGENT.
704. Lumber Exchange, 

MINNEAPOLIS, - - - MINN. 
Ten years experience In filling mall 

orders. No commission charged

ROB'T M. POLLOCK 
Attorney at Law 

Morris Block, Fargo, N. D.

WILLIAM J. CLAPP, 
Attorney at Law.

Rooms Sand 6. First National Bank Building 
Fargo, - North, Dakota.

Office Hours:—Graduate University v 
Af™rn(fon,l°M‘to ^

^DEHTISLj.

Cel^hone 
Office 123L 

House 13
FARGO,

N. Dak.

Beal Estate Bought 
and Sold.

First Mortgage 
Loans Negotiated.

■{?panl5 Tstjnclj,
Farm Machinery

Wagons, and Carriages, Deerlng Harvesting 
Machines, John Deere Plows. Agent 

for Advance Thresher Co.

OASSELTON NORTH DAK.

DR. H. A. BEAUDOUX
Practice Limited to Diseases of 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office Hours: 0 to 12, 2 to 5; Sundays 10 Tc
Edwards Building, Over Alex 

Stern & Co.
FARGO. NORTH DAKOTA.

J. H. Rindlaub, M. D Elizabeth Rindlaub. M. D.
M. P. Rindlaub. Jr.. M. 0.

DRS. RINDLAUB
-SPECIALISTS-

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
FARQO, N. O.

deLendrecie block, Opposite N. P. Depot

HEADaTIARTESS FOR

W. C. T. U. Supplies-

Miss Ruby I. OUbert,
131 Wabash Ave. Chicairo. DT.

DR. J. E. CAVANAQH,
Magnepractic Physician.

Specialist in Chronic Diseases.
All IHseaeea treated by a muscle and 

nerve adjustment of the spinal column 
and without the use of drug or knife. •

The X-Ray is used in assisting tho 
Magnepractic diagnosis of the spine.

Descriptive Literature mailed upon appli
cation. Address

DR. J. £. CAVANAOH,
Fargo Sanitarinm, - Fargo, N.D*

1329 Third Ave. South. Phone 630L.
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Fargo, N. D., Jan. 19,1908-
My dear Y’s,—During the holidays I 

visited two of the unions in the state, 
Oasselton and Wheatland. I found, in 
lx)th places, affairs in better shape than 
r had expected. The Wheatland Y has 
Mne material for work in their union, and 
and a bright energetic president who is 
interested in the work.

Casselton elected a president the even
ing 1 was there. The former president 
having resigned at the meeting before. 
I was very much pleased with the things 
Oasselton has planned to do and hope 
they will be successful. One thing sug
gested was to have flower gardens in the 
N. P. railroad park where their flower 
committee could get material for their 
department work.

I hope to visit all the unions in the 
state before next fall, and if I And things 
running as smoothly everywhere, as' at 
Oasselton and Wheatland, I shall be 
pleased.

The new Year Books are out and I 
shall send for them in a few days. They 
are prettier and more helpful than ever, 
and I hope will be faithfully read and 
used by the unions.

I want to urge the Y’s to observe as 
many of the Red Letter Days as possible' 
this year. Especially Feb., 10-17, Mem
bership week, and on or near this date 
give some entertainment and send the 
proceeds to the Willard memorial fund. 
For direction for a membership con
test, see Mrs. Anderson’s letter in the 
last bulletin.

I hope next month you will have news 
through this column from some of the 
■other Y unions in the state.

Sincerely,
Emib Best.

Letter Trom A\rs. Goheen.
Sherwood, N. D., Jan. 20, 1908—Dear 

Co workers:—The year 1907, with its 
record of thoughts, words, and deeds has 
passed into history. Did we improve our 
time apd opportunities for the cause of 
temperance and righteousness as we 
ought? The new year of 1908 has only 
begun. May we not put our forces to
gether and make this year one notable 
in history for W. C. T. U. achievements.

Let us endeavor to build up all de
partments for more effective work. In 
order to do this we need literature on 
the work of each department.

We must educate not only outsiders, 
but ourselves. Our president, Mrs. E. 
P. Anderson, says: “I think we had bet
ter work this year for a campaign of edu
cation through the circulation of litera
ture." We need to educate, for even 
anany intelligent reading people do not 
'know of the great scope and power of 
our grand organization. Yes, and many 
•of we W. C. T. U. members are not 
posted in regard to important facts and 
the work as we should be. There are 
\Deople who are not even aware of the ex
istence of a Y. C. T. U. This should not 
be.

Should not each union and each mem
ber seek to advance our cause by pur
chasing and distributing our leaflets. 
Union Signals, etc.? First, such as the 
Annual Leaflet at 75c per 100, aud, 
"What Our Organization, the W, C. T. 
U. has accomplished.” “The Story of 
•of the Crusade," and many others to be 
•obtained of Miss Ruby I. Gilbert, 1.31 
VTabash Ave., Chicago, 111. Other most 
excellent leaflets from 10c to .30c per 100 
can be bought of Mrs. Stella B. Irvine, 
Riverside, Cal. Send for free cata
logues Let us not forget too, the great 
educational value of press work.

Now in order to secure ail this we need 
•'.noney. How is it to l>e obtained you 
- ask? I would say, “it can be done very
• easily” Not by hard work and much
• expense in fairs, suppers and the like,
I but by each one giving a tenth of ail her 
ruoney. Have a separate purse for the 
tenth (the Lord’s money) and plan to 
spend the best possible. Of course that 
will not debar us from giving quarters 
.and dollars even over the tenth. For as 
•we give, our desire for giving will in
crease as no doubt will our income. For 
<iod’s commands fulfilled are often, fol

lowed by temporal as well as spiritual' continue to support the home until 
blessings. Wliite Ribboners, just think taken from our hands by Mr. Critten- 
of the good we can do with a dime from ton.” Mr. Crittenton has not replied togoc
every dollar, and a dollar from every ten 
if rightly used, and of the added bless
ing to ourselves as promised in Mai. 3-10. 
Therefore I am very desirous of this de
partment being pushed to the front as 
much as possible, and it needs your aid.

I ask each union to help in this by ap
pointing a superintendent of systematic 
giving and securing the names of those 
who will try this plan, if only for this 
year. Will the president or secretary of 
each union please write 4o me at once 
for leaflets. Also”^l^^>rtjquest your 
pastor to give some attention to the sub
ject in at least one sermon. As soon as 
a superintendent is appointed, please 
provide her with a list of questions on 
the subject, also a blank book in which 
to paste these questions to be worked 
up to so far as possible during the year, 
and to keep note of any work of her de
partment, names of all Tithers etc., full 
report to be sent to me at the end of the 
year. Who will be the first to appoint a 
superintendent and send for leaflets?

Let us plan for more good social times, 
mothers’ and parlor meetings, musical 
and literary entertainments, medal con
tests and mass meetings, and let us dis
tribute suitable leaflets at each. If we 
carefully and prayerfully give our tenth 
we will find that less time and hard work 
will be needed as heretofore, and much 
more will be accomplished. In all lines 
or good work, let us remember that “Our 
doubts are traitors and make us lose the 
good we oft might win, by fearing to at
tempt.” Never become faint hearted for 
this is God’s cause if we allow him to di
rect us. Please read Mai. 3-10.

Yours for success in all lines of W. C. 
T. U. work.

Sincerely yours,
Alice May Goheen, 

Sherwood, N. D.
State Supt. S. and P. Giving.

Letter Prom A\rs. Whitford.
Cavalier, N. D., Jan. 25, 1908—Super

intendent of unfermented wine at Sac- 
rement and Evangelistic work:—Dear 
Sisters—The year with its possibilities 
for service is fast widening before us. 
We see evidences that the work of tem
perance reform is making advancement. 
In this department we have seen great 
progress the past few years. This is 
cause for great gratitude. We ought to 
make more persistent efforts in our own 
state to get the churches using alcoholic 
wine at the communion to discontinue 
the custom. Some say their case is 
hopeless; not so, all things are possible 
with God. Agitation and education will 
eventually unbar the most bigoted doors 
if we but persevere. Is one weak 
brother made to stumble at the Lord’s 
altar and in His house?

Never has greater need for evangelis
tic work confronted the department. An 
almost universal impression prevails 
that of course the evangelistic spirit un
derlies all our work.

Yet, while this is all true, just as true 
now as in years past, conditions have 
changed and new dangers confront ,us. 
Will you not join in a grand rally for 
state and county revival of evangelistic 
work and spiritual impulse? Will you 
carry out the plan that our state officers 
have given us for obtaining reports, and 
appoint a superintendent for this de
partment? I will send out a circular 
letter to each of the unions 
time.

short

Yours in Christian Work, 
Mrs. M. J. Whitford.

AArs. Best’s Letter.

VUU* iu.r« V/rilfM?UlrUU UOD wr
our last, that he carry on the work with 
the free use of the house and furnish
ings for five years.

Your family, sisters, now numbers 
3G, of which 14 are infante.

We have a tactful, resourceful, kind 
lady for matron.

A trained nurse is giving us a month 
of her valuable time.

A good careful doctor who has never 
lost a case for us in the three years of 
his service.

Six patients now in bed.
Four babies and one mother have 

been baptized this month.
One wedding last month.
The ministers of the city hold two 

meetings each week.
The inmates have daily religious ser

vices and each girl reads aloud from her 
bible, often in her own language which 
is not ours.

Some valuable boxes have been re
ceived, not as many as last year. Among 
them are several particularly very nice 
ones from Park mver, Ellendale and 
Enderlin. Those most rich in food were 
from Cando, Mayville, Grandin, West 
Fairview and Grafton. Fargo’s offering 
since convention, through the two unions, 
has been about $100.00, and we are glad 
we have no inmate from this county. 
Who will send the next nice box? All 
will be acknowledged next month.

Please send as soon as you can money, 
if only a little now, for fuel, food and 
matron's wages.

“Not willing any should perish.”
Yours I. H. N., 

Abbie W. H. Best.

FIELD NOTES.

Rolls, N. D.,—Rolls held a Mothers’ 
meeting on the2lstof November, 15 la
dies were present. The subject for dis
cussion was, “Why do All Foreigners 
Speak Slightingly of American Born 
Children?’^ The meeting was in charge 
of Mrs. Beede, superintendent of Moth
ers’ meetings. Several papers were read 
and the subject well discussed. 
Refreshments were served, which 
added to the social part of the meeting. 
We gained two new members that even
ing, also two other new members in the 
last month, which makes our work more 
encouraging.—Pres. Supt.

Leal, N. D.—As suggested by our be
loved state president some time ago, we 
decided to have a dues paying social 
which we held in the Town Hall on the 
evening of December 19. The time was 
pleasantly spent playing games and visit
ing. The attendance was good and we 
received $40.50 dues. As we admit 
children, who pay 25c dues and in this 
way try to do a little for them, and 
always give them a chance to help when
ever there is an opportunity, which is 
quite often, and this accounts for not 
having even dollars. We served sup
per about 11:00 p. m., and invited the 
Masonic Lodge, which was in session in 
their lodge room upstairs, to partake of 
our refreshments, which they did and 
then they surprised us by presenting our 
union with a check for $25.00 by Mr. P. 
H. Pickett who said in part: This is not 
given to your union with the intention 
of paying for our supper, although we 
appreciate your efforts in our behalf 
very much, but because we recognize 
the fact that you are working for a good 
cause and the good of humanity and 
that your efforts are in sympathy with 
ours. Therefore we wish you to ’accept 
this check in the spirit given and use it 
for the promotion of your work. The 
recording secretary then thanked the 
donor for so generous a gift and request-

Fargo, N. D , Jan. 26, 1908-My Dear
Sisters:—I wonder if you have noticed ____ _____ „_________^_______
the same things in our new state min- j ed him to extend the thanks of the union 
utes that I have? I find from the treas- j to the lodge for their kindness and rec- 
urer’s report that only two unions more ognition of our work. Other donations 
than half gave to the support of the W. amounted to a $1.50 making the total re- 
C. T. U. Home in any way, only fourteen ceipts from our social $67.00. And so we

rallied at Oakes and had a good meeting 
although few in numbers but quite an 
improvement over the last speaker that 
was placed there. Stir urn had a good 
meeting. One woman remarking, “Just 
look at the men that are present, I have 
been counting them.” Two active and 
three honoraries joined and the collection 
was $8.00. Stirum union has been do
ing things the past few months. Mrs. 
Berthoff and her pupils gave a musical 
which netted the union $20.00. They 
also observed Temperance Sunday, and 
later held a contest. Miss Hazel Ward 
of Vivian, winning the medal. They now 
have about $50.00 in the local treasury. 
Miss Bowers had a good audience at For
man. Teachers institute was in session 
and she was given an opportunity to ad
dress them. Since that time, Mrs. Dale 
the president, has moved to Milnor and 
Mrs. Bloomer, the corresponding secre
tary moved to Minneapolis, leaving 
only two members in the town of For
man. Cogswell gave Mies Bowers a 
good house, mostly young people. Col
lections 86.00. In spite of the hind
rances, the fire at Oakes and the suicide 
in Cogswell, we were glad to note that 
Miss Bowers did not fail financially in 
Sargent-Dickey Co. Harlem union, the 
only country union, gave a Thanksgiving 
dinner and in so doing made nearly 
enough to pay their debts. All members 
take the Union Signal. Mrs. Marcell us, 
state superintendent of moral eaucation 
attended the Purity conference at Bat
tle Creek, Mich., last October, and 
gained much information as well as in
spiration, by rubbing against some of the 
National workers. She was requested 
and gave a report at the Congregational 
church in Forman. The pastor. Rev. 
Erickson giving part of his time. Dur
ing the past year the state superintendent 
of Moral Education, distributed seven 
thousand pages of literature and ex
pended ten dollars in the work, besides 
all the little helps and hints that are ac
counted as nothing. The county has 
distributed 12 copies of state minutes 
but could use many more, and why not? 
They are good literature and tell of our 
own work.—Sargent-Dickey Co,

Prohibition News.
One hundred municipalities in On

tario will vote on local prohibition Janu
ary 6. An earnest campaign is being 
waged. The speakers include Miss Belle 
Kearney, Rev. F. W. Emerson, Rev. Dr. 
E. L. Eaton and others.

Cable dispatches in the daily press, 
November 23 and 24, give prominent at
tention to the coming temperance battle 
in the British Parliament, where the Lib
eral Party, it is now said, will be com
pelled to espouse anti liquor measures 
or lose the support of the temperance 
element, of which they have long felt 
sure.

“We must hinder and maim and lame 
the saloon in every possible way. If we 
can get nothing better we must work 
for local option; county option will be 
supported where the people are not 
ready for ^tate prohibition. We are 
never going to license it.”—Rev. Henry 
Holmes, president of Minnesota Anti- 
Saloon League.______

“I AM IN FAVOR OF LOCAL OPTION,”

“Prohibition is spreading all over the 
South, and even Oklahoma went prohi
bition.” That cost me $1,000,000.— 
Adolphus Busch of Anheuser-Busch.

TO DESTROY THE SALOON.

“The League has concentrated its ef
forts, first, to secure the execution of ex
isting laws favorable to temperance.” 
—Rev. L. B. Wilson, National Superin
tendent, Anti Saloon League.

TO PERPETUATE THE SALOON.

‘“The brewers must join the so-called 
conservative temperance element and see

---------- , .............................. —^-------------------------- ------- that existing laws are enforced.’—Senti-
unione. and one county gave toward the feel amply repaid for our work and are ' ment of New York Brewers’ Conference.” 
building fund which gave us our new starting the New Year right and hope to This editor has no quarrel with others 
basement and cistern, fi.xed the furnace, pay ail pledgee in good season. We are ' working for the overthrow of the saloon, 
repaired water pipes and sewers, put on’also endeavoring to make our meetings But after all is said and done, whether 
and took off storm sash, and set the interesting to outsiders and to meet every you take the position of license, abstin-
glass, mended locks and doors, and fur- two weeks thru the winter months.—, nence* temperance, local option, county
niture. You did not know this last be- Recording Secretary. ^ option or any other method advocated
cause you did not think that all these m r. .. ' reformers, the fact remains that the
little as well as the big things are paid Sargent-Dickey Co.—To the Bulletin stand taken by the “poor old long-haired-
from the building fund. You did not —coming of Miss Bowers to Sar- senseless, impractical prohibitionists” 
realize how important this fund is, as gent-Dickey Co., was a help to the work- ia the only logical and correct stand on 
well as the general fund, from which the ers and an eye-opener to those who do the question. The manufacture must 
board, fuel and salaries are paid, or you not belong. The same old subject was be stopped. The sale must cease 
too, might have sent a little. The poor- “aae new, so much so that it kept the Not here nor there, nor in Minnesoea or 
est union could send a dollar or more to hearers wide awake wondering what next. Cuba, but all the time everywhere in 

] this fund, which is now empty and so At Ellendale a good audience greeted this nation. And, mark you, the brew- 
many things needing to be done. her and four new members gained, ers have never endorsed that olatform

I notice also this resolution that “We Oakes was the next place visited. They j and they never will. ^ ’
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